8«w- -Vor-K. O. Bryn, the lawyer who carried on the procreation on
the part of the State ageinct

Hubbel,

in

Wirconiin, in
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Judge
impeach-

has obtained a verdict of
93000 for his services. Mr. Bryan mod-

sent case,

estly claimed but $2003.

The House

cut down his bill to $1000, aud the Jury in the

|

Supreme Court, prompted by delegates
expelled by
three lawyer witnesses, compromised the tnous vote.
matter by putting the two estimates toThe Broadway Tabernacle Congregagether. Mr. Bryan gets the $2000 that he tional Society in New York, have voted
claimed, and the f1000 they offered him. Rev. J. P. Thompson, their pa8tor and one
of the editors of the New York IndependThis is about $100 per day. Conanl, $12000 to help pay his travelling exis
gress men get $8 per day; the Presi- penses in Europe and Asia (where he
at present) and meet his debts, and raised
dent gets along with $60 per day ; Mr.
His salhis salary front $2000 to $3000.
Byan has found the richest placer yet.— ary is al«o continued all the time he is abWe may expect that the Impeachment sent abroad.
Charlotte Pinney, an insane woman, revein will now be industriously worked.
cently escaped from the Alms House at
Xiitchfleld Cm. Agricultural Society.
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Windsor, Ct. was found dead on the track
of the Western Railroad, near Westfield,
on Friday morning.
She is supposed to
have been thrown from the Mack and killed

arch-episcopal palace

for bread.

A terrible riot occurred at Coxsackie, on
Monday night, between some rowdies that
accompanied the Worth Guards and tlie
citizens.
Some three hundred of the citizens engaged in the riot, and several ate

reported

as

being badly injured.
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er, that Augustus Clarke, late Postmaster
of that town, has proved a defaulter to Ihe
government to the amount of nearly $2500.

correspondent assures us that a
is fully expected in England, and that
the people, at least, wislt for it.”
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Cattle Show and Fair.

Three very interesting young ladies are
exhibited at present in Boston. One of
them, a Miss Norton, sixteen years old,
measures seven feet four inches in
height;
the second Miss Briggs, measures but 31
inches in heighi, and ihe third, Miss Tay-

inst., and the plowing match and awaid- by a Thursday night train.
He left for California
The New York Herald says:—“Our
ing of premiums on the following day.
since, leaving uine good
London

The managers are doing everything in
their power to facilitate and increase the
interest of the proceedings, and there is

Pimv Sam-

^
PmuMuait, Monday, Pent. ft.
In the Whig City and County Conven- ed ill Trinity churchyard, New York eiiy,
tion tiiis morning, one of the defeated canin il*e memory of ilie American snidwra
didates charged three of the delegates front and ciitteoa who died in Ilie English prisSpring Carden, with being bribed to vote on ships in the war of 18l8. It wHt be 73
lor his opponent. A Committee wai ap- feet high.
pointed tu investigate the matter, and reA fearful famine ia now prevailing in
ported this afternoon that the charges were
like that in Ireland in 1847. Ilun
Spain,
true—the delegates implicated having redreds of aick have died for want of nourceived bribes from both candidates, and
ishment and medicine.
More than a thouvoted for the one paying the moat. The
sand people wail daily at the gate of the
were
almost a unan-
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The Pills are composed of
twenty
kinds of rare medicinal
vegetables, although
active and thorough in their
operation on the
country.

system, yet they
that

they can

be

are so

given

BLANKS, BLANK
TOYS, PER

FANCY GOODS,

carefully medicated

to tbe most

feeble

k gmt

per-

u itb
safety
We confidently recommend these Pills to
the sfll'cted, as being superior in every
respect
to any article of the kind >n use.
They are
sold at the low price of 19 I 2 and 85 cents
per box, by merchants throughout the country.
icy Try Them.

non

DOES NOT EVERY

B

Witty, fcr ably

ELIHU GBEB,
10 State St,

Hartford, Cm

Store of toe Subscriber wfil he
with Hew Goods,
Hew York, Boeton and
Philadelphia
Houses, and from all toe principal
manufacturers. Among Us extensive I
may be found all kinds of

THEreplenished

weekly
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MAN, WOMAN,
AND CHILD HAVE AN INTEREST
Annual Caittle Show and
at
Litchfield
on
Sa»r
Wednesday, the 28th day of in having the health of themselves and friends
September, 1853. The Annual Meeting of the restored
and preserved 1 At thisseason of the
Society for the choice of Officers for the ensuing
year will be held at the Mansion House in Litch. year nothing is like using a good and useful
Note and Fancy Paper*;
!j
th<p evening of the same day at 7 o'clock.
corrective, and giving »he system perfect tone Letter, Cap, Drawing,
"e»J.
1 he Plowing Match and
Enameled
to
White,
endure
fr
Buff
the
heals
of
.>1
Envelope*;
Premiand
awarding
Summer,
changes
ums on 7
Papier Macke, Rosewood, Mahogany f Leather
hursday, the S9ih, when an address of Autumn and Fall. No article stands so
be
may
expected.
high in confidence of the community, (being
Writing Desks, Work Boxes, foe;
A. 8. LEWIS, Rec. Sec.
recommended and used by eminent
Leather and Papier Macke Portfolios,
Litchfield, Sept 5th, 1853.
Cloth,
Physicians
and distinguished citizens,) as
From 87X cts. to $8.00 each;
Dr. Stephen Jewett’s Justly and Highly
District of Torringtpn, rs >
Celebrated Health Restoring Bitters, Ad styles of Card Cases and Porte Mommies
Probate Court, Sept. 5th, 1853. <
Wallets and Pocket Books ;
of WOLCOTTVILLE HARDWARE MAN- which have been tried and
proved and found
UFACTURING Company, insolvent debtors of
to be superior to all other
Steel, SiUc and Kid Purses ; Bankers’ Oasts;
for the
preparations
Torrinston in said District.
cure of all diseases
Lubin's Celebrated Genuine Perfumes;
arising from Impurities of
The Trustees represent the Rstate insolvent,
and pray the appointment of Commissioners •ho Blood,Derangement of tha Stomach, BowFarina's Unrivaled Cologne;
els, Liver, or Nervous System, and remarka- Bridal, Glove
thereon.
fo Handkerchief Perfumed Boast,
Ordered—That Commissioners to receive and ble for their strengthening, invigoialive, res.

4rtodtanl Society
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ESTATR

The subject is being agitated of establishing a Cattle Market at Manchester N.
H. There is no market of the kind in the
A Mammoth Toad.—We learn from the State. The
plan is to procure a piece of
no doubt the farmers and mechanics will
Building Blocks, Wood Alphabets;
Poughkeepsie Daily Prv9s, that a couple of land containing ten or twelve acres and examine the claims of the Creditors of said Rs- torative and cheering properties. A single
tate be appointed at the Probate Office in Tor- trial will
workmen in Finch’s ship yard, while enVelvet,
Iron, Tin and India Rubber Toys;
their
a
it
in
recommensuitable
manner
to
sustain their part.
accomprove
(see
efficacy,
prepare
on the 12th day of
September, 1S53, at dations in Pamphlets.)
in sawing a locust log, came across modate the Cattle Market, and also the 9rineton,
Pearl fo Ivory Tablets;
gaged
o’clock forenoon; of which all persons in inUouhtt Agricultural Societies.—To
a large toad, snugly secreted in rite centre,
Also the Pulmonary Elixir and StrengthenBabies
and
terest will take notice, and appear, if they see
State
Fairs.
It
is
estimated
; China; Wax and Rubber Dolls;
Crying
County
develop the spirit of improvement in any which was alive, and weighed seven pounds that
ing Plaster.
Games too numerous to mention;
$100,000 is now annually paid in cause, and be heard thereon.
business, the spirit of competition must be and a half. The log is
HENRY S. BARBOUR, Judge.
For sale by appointed Agents in every town
perfectly sound and Manchester for meats.
rouaed. The matter must be talked of,ag- is
Magnets, Masks, fo Magic Lanterns;
and village in New England, and by dealers
to be 100 years old.
How is
supposed
itated and a spirit of generous rivalry exin
Hair,
Cloth, Hat, Tooth, Nail fo Lather Brushes,
The
Canada
to
Notice.
the
northward
of
Medicines
A.
C.
crops
generally. Agent,
Smith,
got there, and now long lie ocTHE members and stockholders of the "Norcited. Nor is farming an exception fo this loadyship
Gentlemen’s Dressing Cases;
Conn.
Litchfield,
his snug quarters, is a mystery, of Montreal are very poor; the summer folk Leather
cupied
Company,” a body associate under
rule. If the farmer in his quiet
the grain before the heads I and
general
and
Shell
Horn Dressing Combs; Ivory Coasts;
drought
ripened
course.
vinue
of
the
laws
ol this State, are hereby
*•
unconsciousness” is not aware that an•SHetion*
had Riled; the hoppers have eaten the by notified, lhatthe first meeting of said
ladies' Companions, Spool Stands;
CompaDr. Robeit de Lambelle, a physician of
WILL ba sold at Public Auction, on
other man having equal or perhaps less
grass; and cattle have been turned itith ny will be holden with n view to its more comAll kinds Rubber Balls ; Vesta Lights;
plete organization, appointment of Officers, Ac., Thursday, the 8th day of September nest, at
natural advantogeu, by a judicious system Paris, announces that a shock of electrici- the oats.
at
the
Hotel
of
John
H.
Uarmonicans,
West
Pickwicks, Sand Toys, Tea Betts,
t
o’clock
P.
to
Dewell,
tbe
Saw
a patient dying from the effects
Norfolk,
M.,
of management, produces better crops, ty, given
Mill, mill privileges
Death in a Stage Coach.—The King on Thursday, the 15th day of September, 1853, at and interest in thn land
Toilet fo Travelling Glasses;
its
Glasses,
of
the
counteracts
Opera
better
chloroform,
makes
same,
immediately
adjoining
stoi-k,and
1 o clock, P. M.
grows
consequently
ston Republican records the death of s lato
the
estate
of
Hiram
Thermometers
and Barometers;
to
life.
late
and
returns
the
sufferer
belonging
more money than lie does, lie remains quiet
Wm. W. Welch, ) Partofthe members
Taylor,
influence,
of Litchfield, deceased. Said mill is situated
dy in the stage running from that village
Aaron Keyes,
Tooth Powder, Hair Ode, Toilet frShaving Soaps,
and satisfied
of said
content to plod on in
[
perfectly
Three of Kossuth’s sisters are residing to Delhi, Delaware county. The lady had
about three miles north of the Court House,
Wm.M.Yale.
)
the very footsteps of his father. In fact,
Company.
Chessmen, Dominoes, Back Gammon Hoards,
West Norfolk, Aug. 2Tth, 1853.
in New York. One is at the head of a just arrived in this country from Scotland,
and was built in 1849 in the moat thorough
2wI8
in many.instances there is a strong affecChessboards; Dice; Checkers;
The
and
substantial
No.
1
Place.
manner.
Its location makes
boarding house,
and was ill. On reaching the village of
Irving
tion for the “ good old way,” aa the habits
At a Court of Probate holden at Sharon, withiu it desirable and valuable
Sewing Birds, six kinds, from 37)£ fo 62cents ;
others intend to open a lace and silk store Edgerton she was found to be dead.
properly.
|
of the grand fathers are termed, and what
and for the District of Sharon, on Saturday,
FREDERICK BUEL, > AdminisFive years ago they
at 761 Broadway.
Penknives, Scissors and Shear* ;
the 2Uth day of August. 1853.
is still worse a strong prejudice against any
It is slated that the escape of convicts
MELINDA TAYLOR, istratora.
are
but
now
A splendid assortment of
were wealthy themselves,
they
Present—Charles
M.
Parsons,
Esq.,
Judge.
thing new—a disposition to condemn it as poor. Two of them have recently been to from Blackwell’s Island, near New York,
ON moti >n of Henry V. King, Executor of the
Litchfield, August 15th, 1853.
Gold Pens, in Gold and Silver Guts,
one
a
and
the
moat
or
the
such, without a heating. An instance to
last will and testament of George King, late of
day,
to secure customers among the averages
Steel Pent, Fifty Stylet; Pen Nibs ami Quill* ;
the point now occurs to us. Many years Newport,and fashionable
Sharon, in said district, deceased, this Court doth
Legal Blanks.
who as escapes are made in day time.
persons
wealthy
Letter Seale or Stamps, till stylet;
decree that six months from this date be limited
ago wlien cast iron plow shares and moul 8emkle there.
Warrantee
and
Quitclaim
Deeds, Writs,
The Liverpool Times states that the po- and allowed for the creditors of said estate to exThe
beet of Wax, warranted to bam fret j
boards were uot generally introduced
Subpoenas, ka, &c., for tale at this office.
tatoe rot has manifested itself in a very bad hibit their claims against the same to said Exe
Recovering—Mr. Miller, who was so
among farmers, a quiet neighborhood in
Water
and
that
said
Otlore,
Executor
from 6 cento to 94.00 per boa ]
cuter,
notice
thereof
give
form in Ireland and the west of England,
the Mohawk valley was thrown into a high brutally attacked by Kelly and his gang in
To Families
by publishing in a newspaper printed in Litchand Glass Boxes;
Fancy
Paper
i Crops which three days previous
looked
WISHING TO TAKE IN SEWING.
field, and on a public sign poet in said town of
excitement by the arrival of a cast iron iKe streets oil Waterbury recently, is not
and Paper Slates,
Porcelain
now presented one black, drooping,
Transparent,
Sharon, nearest where the deceased last dwelt.
MISS SHIPLEY would inform the ladies ;
plow. A rather intelligent farmer being in dead, as some ol the palters have stated, Rite,
assortment <f Visiting dr Wedding Oardss
A
as though some poisonous Certified from record.
mass,
tangled
large
of this and the neighboring villagea that she
town, had been persuaded to bring one but is rapidly improving in health. His
Charles A. Sterling, Clerk of Probate.
gale bad passed over I hem.
has a supply ofShirts and Drawora to pst out
Stationery Articles in general;
home with him, partly by his own convic- recovery is no longer doubtful.
to
be
for
which
she
will
Wm.
one
ol
the
the
best
J, Wcr,
seamed,
•taction.
Every kind of Legal Probate Blanks;
tion, but more by the recommendation of
pay
compositors
When, on the 6th of June, a locomotive of the Commercial Advertiser, committed PURSUANT to an order from the Court of Pro- prices, and Cash on the work being returned. I Wedding Stationery and “Fixins,” best qualities;
the vender, who repeatedly stipulated that
on the Egyptian
suicide by hanging himself to his bed post, bate for the district of Kent, will be sold at Pub- Residence in Prospect St. Wolcottville, at
he should return the instrument if it did was run for the first lime
Patent Blot Pais; Diaries;
lic Auction, to the highest bidder, on the 10th the rear of the
Bedouins
the
alongside
galloped
Railroad,
Cnngregatioh.il Church.
He
met with but one
in New York last week. Love is sup|>osi'd day of
not “stand trial.”
at
9
in
1853,
the
Ledgers, Dag dr Oath Books, Journals, fc.
o’clock,
foreSeptember,
fleet horses for some time, until to have been the cause of the suicide.
Wolco'tville, August 80,1853.
noon, [unless previously disposed of at private
opinion among his neighbors, viz., that it on theit
Blank
Notes, Drafts, Ordnro, Due Bills, #c. £«•
of
no
chance
had
keeping
sale] all, or so much of the real estate of Canfield
tney found they
wist “Yankee humbug,” and that the
Three young ladies of Cincinnati, sent Loper, late of Kent, in said
Letter Copying Pretest, Books dr Ink;
iocomoiive.
the
Hart
with
Female
as
district,
deceased,
w
first contact ith a stone would be sufficient pace
Seminary.
a petition tu the Common Council there, a
will raise the sum of one hundred and eightyJffif/WfWMrffefl/ Inotrwnonio ; Blotting Poporo/
PLYMOUTH. CONN.
to demolish it.
All were on the ground the
A meeting in Liverpool has been held lew
forth that they three dollars and five cents, together with the insince,
evenings
setting
Folders and Paper Weighte; Erasers;
Paper
next day to witness as they confidentially
of
THIS
the
attention
Institution is established in that inwith the view of drawing
charges of sale. Sale to take place at
were inmates of the City
Infirmary, and , cidental
“
the dwelling house of Edward M. Judd, in said viting location, late the residence of Mrs. Rev.
discomfiture— the triends of temperance to the effort now
Newspaper Filet and Witte;
supposed, our innovators”
that they had been seduced by two of the Kent. Terms made known at ths time of sale.
Luther Hart and Rev. Ephraim Lyman—
but after following the “ humbug,” which
Mouth Glue dr Mucilage; Indelible Dike,
making in Manchester to get up an agita- officers of that institution.
at Kent, this S7th day of August, 1853.
Dated
did its work well, until weary, and the tion for ths total abolition of the liquor trafPlymouth Center. It ia intended to be a first
Jlack) Bluoy Bod dr Ftploo JMfet/
“
18_ JOHN L. STUART, Adm’r. data Boarding and Day School for the educa- Inkstands,
A Wise Discrimination.—A gentleman
prospect of a smash”growing beautifully fic in that country, and that a hill may be
of One Hundred different varistiet /
tion of Young Ladiea, embracing a regular
Twentieth Annual Report of the
less, the spectators left the field, their faith brought into parliament similar to that has given $2,000 to Bowdoin college to aid
course in all the solid and ornamental brunchAix of the above described artiolcs can be found
in the infilibilny of their judgment some- known as the Maine liquor law. Resolu- indigent young men in getting "an educaLITCHFIELD MUTUAL
what on the decline.
tion, but has provided that no one is to de- Fire Insurance Company, es usually taught in such institutions. It is in greater profusion and variety than elsewhere
tions were passed unanimously.
placed under the charge of Miss E. H. Dick- in New England, besides other articles too numerBut to return. The best, the most efrive any benefit front it who uses either rum
JULY 4th, 1853.
The Real Cause.—The Nashua Tele- or tobacco.
krman, r lady of experience and superior ous to mention. Call and see for
fectual method of getting up an interest
yourself. They
Whole amount of Cash premiums
cause of the suicide bv
who will be furnished with
real
the
finds
qualifications,
graph
among fartners, is by firming Agricultural
The Corner Stone.—John Adams ( -received,
22,614,20 competent assistance in the various depart- will be sold at the lowest prices, either at wholetwo young women ut
the
of
Societies and holding County and Town drowning
Whole amount of losses and expensale or retail.
Particular attention given to
“
meets. Young. Ladiea from abroad will board
morbid s'ate once remarked that New England had four
ses of the Company,
Fairs, and Cattle Shows. And now one Manchester in the miserable
the
Pater
and
Environ)
one of which would have
10,231,14
Trade, at 10 State
in
the
institutions,
any
with
her, and be at all time*
family
Cash Balance now on hand,
word about what these ought to be. Not of which thousands of the simple minded led to national
4,783,07
These were
ELIHU GEEB.
to her supervision.
Strut,
Hartford,
Ct.,
by
Noefloris
will
be
independanee.
and
subject
wonderful
with
success,
cultivate
on
Increase of cash
hand over last
merely to award premiums; but those who girls abundant food for it in the
form of her churches, the
the
to render this Seminary one which for
spared
popular
litpopular
year,
1,272,04
exhibit and especially those to whom the find
fiT Every kind and style of Job, Card
thoroughness of instruction, and kind reli
The wonder is, that town meeting, the volunteer militia, and Present Capital or Fund of the
I he. day.
and
Book PuntTuro, by Steam, executed
prizes are awarded should be required to erature of
ia
influence
or
the
the
free
school.
confidence
and
worthy
this kind of cultivation, nine tenths
Company
20,120.36 gious
of the public.
give the full particulars of the means used withitsallvictinis
aa
heretofore.
patronage
a
Large additiona of New
similar
do not commit
This Company has now been in successful
folly
to produce such superiority.
This should ol
Subscribers taking their papers in bundles
The Fall Term will commence on Wcdnes20 years, during the whojo of which
Type
and
Machinery
are being mad*
and
wickedness.
operation
will
mind
that
to
u
bear
in
receive
it
for
Dollar
lie done in particular detail. The Society
lime it has never made an assessment upon the day. Sept. 14th, and continue fourteen weeks.
a
thia year, to the already moat oxtonavo
yepr, payment is required in advance. If members of me
will be incomparably more benefitted, by
For
and
Circular*
Maine Law in Vermont.—Mr. Bugbee, delayed,
has
at
this time a
containing particulars,
company, and
91 25 will be charged, and the terms
Cash Fund of 94,783,97, safely invested and for application for admission, address
knowing how the premium cheese or but- the Town Agent for selling ardent spirits on first page strictly adhered to.
Printing Establishment of
the
amount
of
interest
interest,
received
drawing
ter is made, than by learning who made it.
REV. I. P. WARREN.
town of
in
the
the
Maine
Law,)
GEEB, 10 Btatb it
(under
up to ihe present time, being more than 9I,500<
The same of grain, cattle and all else, «ex- Brattleboroiigh. Vermont, has been proseNewVork Markets.
August, 1853.
and from ths public favor every where beam* ed
FIs OUR.
hibited, and in publishing the list of premi- cuted hy the Selectmen of that town fir
Monday, Sept. 5th.
upon it has within the last two years increased
BEST Brands Genassee Flour, for a ala
Flour.—Market unsettled, though the news its cash fund from 92,127 41 to 94,783 97.
ums awarded we would suggest that it
Drab Beaver Bate.
selling strong drink indiscriminately, and from
I have just returned from New Yoik with LOW—roe cash only.
Europe has caused an advance of from 37
The Directors of this Company are confident
shall include a detailed account of the also for selling an adulterated and impure
Price* range from 5 75 to 7 00 that the
a 56 cts per bbl.
A. Q. BRADFORD.
of Insurance adopted by them will a Urge assortment of Gentlemen’s and Chilmanner by which prize articles are pro- article.
plan
The judge ruled that the case was per bbl.
meet with a hearty response from all intelligent dren’s Drab Beaver Hata of the la* <st
duced.—Prairie Farmer.
Grain.—An increase in price waa also caused friends of the principle of Mutual Insurance{style
not strictly within his jurisdiction, but that
THE FOLLOWING ARE THE
and best quality. Also, every description of!
This Company insure only in this State, and
stuff was hereafter sold broad- by the foreign news. Wheat 1 35 a 1 50 per
if
the
impure
OF THE ASSOCIATION OF
ARTICLE8
Straw
Hata.
H. JACKSON.
Ravages sf the Yellow Fever.
bushel. Rye 91 c*s. Oats 48 a 50. Corn 75— take no risks on Mills, Goods in 8tores,
“
Shops,
cast at the
Agency,” he should enter a and all with upward tendency.
The Wiusted kngw Ceaptay.
1853
16th,
New Orleans. Sept. 2
etc., or in exposed Village or City properly, but
August
to suporess the town shop as a
Provisions.—A fair demand for pork at lb 37 confine their business entirely to farm property
To day is generally observed as a day complaint
BE it known that wo tba subscribers have
a 15 50 for mess, and 12 75 a 12 87 1-2 lor prime.
THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF
nuisance.
and isolated buildings, and Iheir contents—of
associated and do hereby associate ourtalvoa
of lasting and prayer. Stores are all closBeef ia steady; the supply of good western is which not more than 92000 will be insured on
Another Victim.—One of the most
ae a body politic and eoiporate pursuant to
ed, and even the grog shops have suspendlight. Not much ckange in Provisions from last one risk.
at Ballston Spa, has
ladies
educated
the statute law of the 8t»*e of Connecticut
week.
highly
which
is
This Company will adjust all claims with
one ol the most
In Litchfield County,
pended business,
Hay—Light supply ; 62 a 70 eta per 100 lbs.
Joint Stock Corporations, and tho
just become a raving maniac, and is despromptness and liberality, and if at any time a
concerning
unusual things ever observed in this city.
difference should arise botween the parlies, all BOTH Cook and Parlor, can be acen at llio following are our Articles of Association:
Cattle Market.
The weather has become hot and sultry tined to end her days in a mad house. She
such difference will be adj'usted by indifferent ■hop of the subscriber, and can bo bought for
Article 1st. The name of the Corporation
been for some months what is termed
aud tlie deaths by yellow fever reach one gfcas
Monday, Sspt. 5th.
persons in ihe County, each party selecting one, cash, exceedingly lew.
•*
more
and
bu the W misted Auoaa Comvaet.
shall
a
medium”
been
the
have
the
last
though possessing
For
supplies
week,
hundred and three, being seven more than
and in case they do not agree, a third person
Also, a great variety af Tin, Japanned, and
Art. kd. Tho Capital Stock of said Corpobrains anu more finished education than targe, but the demand correspondingly active. shall be chosen, and the award of all, or any two
The
disease
to
create
Britannia Ware, Furnaces, Cauldron Kettles, ration shall bo Ten Thousand Dollars, and
hegings
yesterday.
“
mediums” at Balls- Prices, however, are not quite as good as last of them, shall be final and conclusive.
any, or all the other
Cistern Pumps, Lead Pipe,
great havoc among the better classes.
week, especially for poorer qualities. Range
Hydraulic Rams, shall bo divided into Shares of Twenty-Five
Ion Spa combined, yet her intellect has
Officers of the Company.
from 7 1-2 to 9 1-2 eta per lb. Market closed dull
Enameled Kettles, (a most desirable article Dollars each.
September S.
beto
has
and
she
first
the
give way,
and 300 bead left over.
J. G. BECKWITH, President,
The Board of Health report the deaths been
for every housekeeper,) together with a large
A rt. 3d. The purposes for which said Cora maniac through the influence of so
At Browning’s Yard.—81 Cows and Calves
OLIVER GOOD WIN, Treasuitr,
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